
 PRECOCIOUS: Winner in 2nd start

Stakes Placed at 2-years-old

Graded Stakes Placed at 3-years-old  

DURABLE: 20 starts in 22 months  
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OVERVIEW

PERUVIAN APPEAL earns 1 of 3 lifetime wins at Churchill Downs.



PAST PERFORMANCES

PERUVIAN APPEAL has been consistent from the beginning, starting her career with 
an awful trip behind G1W BELL'S THE ONE, then breaking her maiden in her very 
next start against MdSpWt company in her dirt debut at Churchill. 

After a third-place finish against allowance company at Churchill, PERUVIAN APPEAL 
went south to contest the Sandpiper S. at Tampa Bay Downs. Over a track that 
seemingly favored speed, Peruvian Appeal made up over 4-lengths in the stretch 
to run 2nd behind the MSW/MGSP FASHION FAUX PAS.

Purchased privately off of this impressive performance, she was moved to the barn of 
Brad Cox. After a few tough luck efforts, PERUVIAN APPEAL found the winners' circle 
once again against first level allowance company. She made a huge move while 
having to go extremely wide around the turn before hitting the front in the stretch to 
win going away by 1-1/2 lengths beating SW/GSP WHOA NELLIE among others.

PERUVIAN APPEAL took her step up in class in stride in her next race back at Churchill 
Downs. Sitting in her traditional spot in mid-pack, PERUVIAN APPEAL made a huge 
move around the turn again, having to go into the 6-path at the top of the lane before 
running past G3W CATHERINETHEGREAT and SP SHANGHAI RAIN in the stretch. This 
was a VERY high-level allowance evidenced by the fact that PERUVIAN APPEAL 
beat 4 Stakes winners. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPT-rFee0r0


PAST PERFORMANCES

PEDIGREE

PERUVIAN APPEAL is by Successful 
Appeal out of the G2W 
SOLARANA. SOLARANA is the 
half-sister to two Stakes 
winners as well as two Stakes 
producers. 

As a producer, SOLARANA has 
produced 4 winners from 6 foals 
to race. Since the catalogue, her 
2-year-old by Girolamo, 
PERUVIAN DANCER, has broken 
his maiden vs. MdSpWt 
company at Gulfstream Park.

After back-to-back wins, PERUVIAN APPEAL made her Graded Stakes debut in the G3 
Victory Ride at Belmont. Sitting at the back of the pack over 6 lengths off the lead, 
she made her typical late run to finish 3rd while beating G1P BRILL. PERUVIAN 
APPEAL would get back to her winning ways in September at Churchill downs, flying 
late to win a $99,000 purse allowance against a Stakes caliber field. 

A quick look at PERUVIAN APPEAL's past performances tell you she is extremely 
durable. There are no layoff lines on her PPs and she made 20 starts in 22 months. 
She is also consistent, hitting the board over 50% of the time. Finally, if you look at 
the names she's been competing against, you'll see that she has been competing 
against Stakes quality company throughout the course of her career and she 
showed up every time. 

PERUVIAN DANCER breaks his maiden at GP.

PERUVIAN APPEAL wins a salty allowance at Oaklawn.



PEDIGREE

SUCCESSFUL APPEAL has been a very good broodmare sire for quite some 
time and his daughters have continued to be strong producers during the 
2020 racing season. 

He is the dam-sire of G1 Breeders' Cup Sprint hopeful C Z ROCKET as well as 
the multiple Graded Stakes winning LETRUSKA. Though mainly known as a 
source of speed, SUCCESSFUL APPEAL is also the broodmare sire of G1 
Belmont Stakes winner TAPWRIT in addition to his Graded Stakes winning 
sibling RIDE A COME and TDN Rising Star INJECT.
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SUMMARY

JAKE MEMOLO

PERUVIAN APPEAL has been consistent and durable in her 22 lifetime starts, 
hitting the board in 50% of those efforts. She brought her A-Game each time while 
competing against Stakes quality competition such as G1W BELLS THE ONE, G1W 
GUARANA, G2W ROYAL CHARLOTTE, etc. She has been on the farm for a short 
scheduled break and is ready to head back into training for her new connections.

Her sire, SUCCESSFUL APPEAL, has been a consistent broodmare sire throughout his 
career with daughters producing the likes of top-class, G1W sprinters as well as 
G1 Belmont Stakes winner TAPWRIT. PERUVIAN APPEAL had the precocity to 

break her maiden & earn Black 
Type as a juvenile and had the 
durability to carry her speed 
through her 4-year-old season 
while earning a Grade 3 placing 
on the tough NYRA circuit. As an 
added bonus, she is from a young 
family which just saw her 2yo 
brother recently break his 
maiden and her pedigree is a 
suitable out-cross to nearly 
every stallion in Kentucky.PERUVIAN APPEAL digs deep to defeat SW INTO TROUBLE. 




